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Nous Avons Une Mère Générale!
When it happens, the papal election
is marked by white smoke and the
announcement “Habemus Papam!” We
have a pope!
We Little Sisters do not use white
smoke. But on September 8, at our
motherhouse in Brittany, the singing
of the Te Deum, the sending of emails
and texts, and the ringing of telephones
announced that our Congregation
selected a Mother General: Nous Avons
Une Mère Générale!
Meeting at our motherhouse,
delegates to our General Chapter
elected our “new” Superior General,
who is actually a familiar face. Mother
María del Monte Auxiliadora was reelected for a second six-year term. The
Superior General seeks to promote the
personal holiness of each Little Sister
and the apostolic fruitfulness of the
Congregation, in fidelity to our charism.
This native of Spain is no stranger to
our Home in Chicago. Last December,
Mother María visited St. Mary’s Home,

Mother General María del Monte Auxiliadora

spending time with our Residents,
presenting small gifts, and sharing
words of prayerful encouragement.
Since her election as Superior General
in 2015, Mother María has been
skillfully guiding the Congregation
through myriad challenges, including
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Usually held every six years, the
General Chapter marks a significant
moment in the life of our Congregation,
beginning with the election of a

Superior General and her Council
composed of Little Sisters representing
various cultures and language groups.
From mid-August through midOctober, sixty delegates from the
geographical provinces of the
Congregation were at our motherhouse,
engaging in critical discussions
surrounding the opportunities and
challenges currently facing our
communities in countries throughout
the world. Among these delegates were
Mother Provincial Julie and Mother
Margaret, Superior of St. Mary’s Home.
Amid their work of exchanges,
reflections, discussions, and decisions,
these delegates shared many memorable
moments, including an occasion
quite special. Joining clergy, guests,
townspeople, and other visitors, Little
Sisters participated in ceremonies on
August 28 to mark the installation and
blessing of the statue of St. Jeanne Jugan
at the Valley of the Saints in Carnoët,
Brittany.
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Sr. Paul, Peggy, and Tayler enjoy the Oktoberfest celebration.

Summer Ends, Autumn Begins

Our Residents made the most of the
last of summer by taking an excursion
to Lincoln Park Zoo. Postulants for the
Conventual Franciscan Friars, who have
been at St. Mary’s Home to help with
projects and activities, accompanied
our intrepid band of zoo enthusiasts.
During the leisurely stroll through
the zoo, they observed creatures of
the land, water, and sky: monkeys,
kangaroos, camels, giraffes, zebras, seals,
kookaburras, flamingoes—too many to
name!
The visit brought back fond
childhood memories. While our
excursionists sat watching the zebras,
one Resident quoted from memory
a line from a favorite children’s book:
“K is for the jumping kangaroos. You
can see them in the zoos!” Another
was delighted seeing all the excited and
inquisitive little children. “So many
kids!” she exclaimed. “So many babies!”
There is indeed a lot to see at the zoo,
which brings out the children—and
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brings out the
joyful child in all
of us.
Summer’s end
brings autumn’s
beginning. And
what better way to
usher in the new
season than to celebrate Oktoberfest?
So in mid-September, the time Munich
begins it weekslong festival, we held
our fest. Residents enjoyed some of
the last of the warm weather while
munching on homemade pumpkin
bread, Bavarian pretzels with mustard,
and cocktail franks. With Oktoberfestthemed sunglasses and a handmade
picture frame, they posed for their
portraits!
Even Henry, our canine guest, joined
in the fun—although he appeared
uncertain about his frankfurter
shades. One Resident summed up the
excitement: “Hot diggity dog!” (Henry
was not amused.) It was quite the event!

Faye watches the camels.

Peggy ganders at the flamingoes.
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Sacrificial
Generosity
The feast day of our foundress, St. Jeanne
Jugan, August 30 is special for the Little Sisters
of the Poor.
Celebrating Mass that day, the Most Reverend
Mark Bartosic, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago,
observed that St. Jeanne was someone who loved
gratuitously—freely, without anticipation or
expectation of something in return. In loving
gratuitously, she also gave gratuitously.
Words from Isaiah 58, the first reading,
remind us—
If you lavish your food on the hungry
and satisfy the afflicted…
Then the Lord will guide you always
and satisfy your thirst in parched places,
will give strength to your bones
And you shall be like a watered garden,
like a flowing spring whose waters never fail.
Time and again, we are amazed at the
“sacrificial generosity” of our benefactors, who
often “spend themselves” in gratuitous giving.
The generosity we receive takes many forms:
sundry foodstuffs; supplies, both medical and
nonmedical; and monetary donations.
Often we receive modest yet always
meaningful gifts. Like the poor widow in the
biblical parable who gave two small copper
coins, some donors give what little they have.
One anonymous donor regularly sends us a
two-dollar bill in a plain white envelope. In
September, the envelope contained two such
bills and a note:
Hello, God has been very generous to me,
so I am able to share my good fortune with
you and send you an extra gift. Please pray
for me.
Another donor wrote to us apologetically
after decreasing her donation slightly because
her circumstances had changed: Her rent had
increased. Yet another, who regularly visits a local
currency exchange, again sent an anonymous
$10 money order “for the Residents.”
We are profoundly grateful for all our
benefactors who, like St. Jeanne, love and give
gratuitously, without expectation or anticipation.
Know that we pray for you and trust that God
will always guide and care for you.

Soirée Chez Ste. Marie

On September 22, the first day of autumn, the evening may
have been a bit cool, but the atmosphere was warm and inviting
in the garden at St. Mary’s Home—Le Jardin de Chez Ste.
Marie.
Our host the House of Glunz featured handpicked French
wines as well as select international wines to celebrate the work
of the Little Sisters around the world.
With over 200 supporters and friends, our annual winetasting event, a significant fundraiser for us, had the largest
attendance ever, delighting everyone
In a tour de force demonstration of culinary skills, volunteers
from our Association Jeanne Jugan wielded their chef ’s knives
to create for the evening a dazzling display of charcuterie,
médaillons de boeuf, fromages assortis, pain tranché, fruit
brochettes, and desserts.
Our guests could not resist sampling these handcrafted hors
d’oeuvres as they sipped curated wines, listened to a talented
string quartet from DePaul University, and reveled in the
enchanting ambiance.
A taste of wine, a touch of fun, and an evening of camaraderie
beneath the stars, this popular soirée was truly special—sans égal!
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Serving the elderly poor in Chicago since 1876.

Community Message

The Little Sisters are happy
to be the “guest columnists” for
this edition of our newsletter.
Mother Margaret Charles, whose
words you would normally find
here, was recently in France at
our motherhouse, La Tour St.
Joseph, for our General Chapter.
Little Sisters from around the
globe gathered in prayer and
discernments relative to our
religious life and mission in the
Church and the world of today.
Please keep this intention in your
kind prayers.
Fall has come up on us, and
as the seasons change, so too do
some of the activities that the
Residents enjoy. We can assure
you whether it is on a summer
boat ride or at an autumn fling,
Bingo remains at the top of their
favorite things to do!
Thank you for all you do to help
us surround the Residents with
love and security. We couldn’t do
it without you!
Gratefully,
The Little Sisters
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Employee Spotlight
Maggie Olofson, our Life Enrichment
Coordinator, had already developed
an extensive background in animating
activities in memory care settings before
she came to St. Mary’s Home. When
asked about her experience here, her eyes
light up.
“There’s so much to love about
working at St. Mary’s Home! The Sisters
truly prioritize the Residents’ health
and happiness, and in doing so, they
create a culture where that is the norm.
I know that each Resident is known and
cared for by everyone who works in the
Maggie and Faye enjoying the zoo together.
building. It is such a special place.”
support we receive from the community
“Last year, when my grandma died,”
Maggie reflects, “many Residents noticed is unmatched! At other nursing homes
where I’ve worked, I had maybe one
I was not my usual self and asked me
what was the matter. They told the Sisters volunteer a week. Here, most of the
what was going on, and the Sisters held a time I have multiple volunteers a DAY
Mass in honor of my grandma. Their care working with our Residents, creating
connections and enriching their lives!
extends to employees, too!”
I’m very grateful to work here.”
Maggie continues, “Additionally, the

Amazon Wish List
and Amazon Smile

To view our Amazon Wish List, or
shop through Amazon Smile (we will
receive a portion of the proceeds),
navigate to the donate page on our
website or scan this code!

Subscribe to our blog!
Our newsletter can’t contain
all the photos or stories of the
moments of joy at our Home. Visit
the blog page on our website or
scan this code to subscribe!

